
 

CABINET 

 

Report subject BCP Council Disabled Tax-Exempt Vehicle (DTEV) 
Parking Permit Policy 

Meeting date 11 September 2019 

Status Public Report  

Executive summary To seek approval to harmonise the qualification criteria, cost 
and use of Disabled Tax-Exempt Vehicle (DTEV) parking 
permits across BCP Council 

Recommendations It is RECOMMENDED that Option C is approved as the 
BCP Council Disabled Tax – Exempt Vehicle parking 
permit policy 

Reason for 
recommendations 

Option C provides a clear, consistent and fair policy across 
BCP Council for DTEV drivers.   

Portfolio Holder(s):  Councillor Andy Hadley, Portfolio Holder for Transport and 
Infrastructure 

Corporate Director  

Contributors Helen Taverner, Interim Parking Services Manager (Poole 
based) 

Wards All BCP Wards 

Classification For Decision 
Title:  

Background  

1. Before October 2014 Bournemouth Borough Council, Borough of Poole and 

Christchurch and East Dorset Council all offered free parking in all their pay and 

display car parks for Disability Tax Exempt Vehicles (DTEV). There was no cost 

to the councils in administering this, other than the loss of car parking income, 

as the Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency (DVLA) provided a tax disc that 

showed the exemption. 

2. In October 2014 DVLA ceased issuing paper tax discs for DTEV vehicles to 

display. 

3. To assist local authorities in continuing to offer the free parking concession, 

DVLA designed a web portal which would allow Councils to check the tax class 



 

of all vehicles to determine if a vehicle was entitled to free parking. However, 

following complaints about this information being in the public domain, DVLA 

removed the web portal, which meant that eligibility checks could no longer be 

carried out. 

To overcome this issue each Council introduced a scheme to allow DTEV 

drivers to park without payment of the daily fee.  Each scheme was developed 

in line with each Councils priorities, financial position and consultation with 

known DTEV users.  Whilst the schemes in the preceding Bournemouth, Poole 

and Christchurch Councils were similar there were some key differences. 

4. The key differences were  

a. Cost: 

i. Bournemouth Borough Council – no cost 

ii. Christchurch and East Dorset Council  

1. Residents £15 

2. Non-residents £25 

iii. Borough of Poole  

1. residents: 

•       1 year permit: £15 

•       3 year permit: £40 

2. Borough of Poole residents who are in receipt of Council Tax 

Support are entitled to a free one year permit every year. 

3. Non Borough of Poole residents: 

•       1 year permit: £25 

•       3 year permit: £60 

b. Application processes and evidence required are similar but not the same, 

for example Poole and Christchurch required a formal application form and 

evidence to be submitted whereas Bournemouth only required an email 

with evidence.  This is linked to the different way the schemes were 

administered in the back offices. 

5. On 1 April 2019 these DTEV processes novated to BCP Council and at present 

the way that DTEV applications are dealt with is based on the address from 

which applications are received from (i.e. if Christchurch address then the 

application is processed as per the previous Christchurch DTEV scheme).  Due 

to the inconsistency across the BCP Council area DTEV users are unsure 

where they are permitted to park without payment, what qualifying criteria needs 

to be met, how to apply and how much it costs.  To overcome this, it is now 

proposed that a single DTEV Parking Permit Policy is adopted by BCP Council 

having considered the following options. 



 

There are approximately 3,800 current DTEV permit holders across BCP 

Council; in contrast there are approximately 22,500 Blue Badge holders across 

the new Council area.  It is expected that the number of Blue badge holders will 

increase by approximately 7% in the near future due to the Department for 

Transport’s recent revision of qualifying criteria.  The Blue Badge scheme was 

initially designed to help disabled people with severe mobility problems to 

access goods, services and other facilities by allowing them to park close to 

their destination. However from 30 August 2019 a Blue Badge may be applied 

for if the applicant has a non-visible (hidden) condition, causing them to 

severely struggle with journeys between a vehicle and their destination. 

 

Options to consider 
 

6. Option A – Offer no DTEV parking concession.  BCP Council does not have 

to provide a scheme for DTEV vehicles.  Some Local Authorities have chosen 

not to offer any concession due to budget pressures.   

Officers would not recommend this as most DTEV users are also blue badge 

holders and could choose to park outside of the car park instead, potentially on 

double yellow lines or similar restrictions for up to three hours using their blue 

badge.  This may impact on traffic flow and lead to increased congestion so is 

not desirable.  A strategy for withdrawal of current DTEV permits would need to 

be put in place. 

7. OPTION B – Offer a parking concession to all Blue Badge holders. This 

option would be less onerous as it would shortcut the application process as 

having a Blue Badge would be the qualifying criteria. However, this would not 

directly replace the DTEV scheme that was previously running via tax discs.  

Those qualifying for DTEV via the government would need to meet more 

stringent criteria, e.g. be in receipt of Higher Rate Mobility Allowance. It is also 

important to note that individuals do not have to have a blue badge to qualify for 

vehicle tax exemption on grounds of disability therefore some who qualify for 

DTEV would be excluded if this option was taken up.  

The cost to the Council of a Blue Badge Concessionary Parking Scheme would 

potentially be high (see item 13 below). 

8. OPTION C – Provide a DTEV parking permit based on the following policy:  

To qualify for a BCP Council DTEV Permit 

a. Applicants would need to be able to provide evidence of vehicle tax 

exemption* (i.e. pages 1 and 2 of the Vehicle Registration Document or a 

Motability letter) OR evidence that the vehicle would qualify for Disability 

Vehicle Tax Exemption based on Government criteria 

(https://www.gov.uk/financial-help-disabled/vehicles-and-transport) 

currently this states applicants must be in receipt of: 

i. higher rate mobility component of Disability Living Allowance (DLA) 

https://www.gov.uk/financial-help-disabled/vehicles-and-transport


 

ii. enhanced rate mobility component of Personal Independence 

Payment (PIP) 

iii. War Pensioners’ Mobility Supplement 

iv. Armed Forces Independence Payment 

*tax exemption does not include tax reduction 

b. The vehicle would need to be registered in the disabled person’s name or 

their nominated driver’s name. It would also stipulate that it must only be 

used for the disabled person’s personal needs. It couldn’t be used by the 

nominated driver for their own personal use. 

c. Permits would be available at a cost of £25 and valid from the date of 

purchase for 12 months. 

d. The permit would allow holders to park, without payment, up to the 

maximum permitted stay of the car park. 

9. The suggested cost (£25 per year) would be the same for all applicants 

regardless of address and would simply cover the cost of administration and 

enforcement of the scheme.  

10. All current DTEV Permit holders would be written to with details of the new 

scheme; active legacy permits would be allowed to expire before a new permit 

would need to be purchased.   Active Legacy permits would be recognised 

across all BCP Council Car parks until expiry date. There is no requirement to 

consult prior to implementation given that the scheme is discretionary in nature 

and with qualification defined through Government criteria in terms of eligibility.   

Summary of financial implications  

11. The current income from the existing legacy schemes is approximately £40,000 

per year.  

12. Option A (no DTEV scheme) - Would derive no or income cost to run the 

scheme.  If current DTEV permit holders chose to park for one hour once a 

month at full cost parking income could increase by approximately £4,000 per 

annum. 

13. Option B (scheme open to all blue badge holders) - The cost to the Council of a 

Blue Badge Concessionary Parking Scheme would be difficult to ascertain as it is 

not known how regularly and for how long blue badge holders currently park.   

It also not known how many blue badge holders are visiting BCP Council car 

parks from outside of the Council area.  If every blue badge holder living within 

BCP Council area took up one-hour free parking just once a month for a year this 

would cost (in lost parking income) approximately £270,000 rising to £289,000 

with expected increased Blue Badge applications. 

14. Option C (BCP Council DTEV Permits) - It is likely that there are not 3,800 

discreet current DTEV Permit holders as some will have a permit in each legacy 



 

authority area.  It is also possible some current permit holders registered with 

Bournemouth would not reapply due to the cost.  Therefore assuming 3,000 BCP 

Council DTEV permits are applied for, an estimated income of £75,000 could 

result and as this would cover the cost of administration (£15 per permit) and 

enforcement (£10 per permit) the scheme would be cost neutral.  

Summary of legal implications  

15.  There are no legal implications arising from the recommendations.  

Summary of human resources implications  

16. Options A and B require minimal Officer input as there are no permits to 

administer or enforce, however it is likely Officer time would be used responding 

to queries about the Councils DTEV offer.  Option C requires staff to administer 

however this is paid for via the scheme itself and no additional staff would be 

required.  

Summary of environmental impact  

17. There are no environmental implications arising from the recommendations other 

than the variance in use depending upon which option were to be adopted.  

Summary of public health implications  

18. There are no public health implications arising from the recommendations. 

Summary of equality implications  

19. An equalities impact assessment has been undertaken and identified that this 

will have positive benefits to persons regarding the following protected 

characteristics: age and disability. The Council is likely to be at greater risk of 

challenge if the DTEV Parking Permit is not harmonised in terms of equalities. 

Summary of risk assessment  

20. There are no significant risks rising from the recommendations other than 

mentioned in the section above. 

Background papers  

21. Financial help if You’re Disabled - https://www.gov.uk/financial-help-

disabled/vehicles-and-transport  

22. Blue Badge Eligibility -  https://www.poole.gov.uk/parking/blue-badge-for-

disabled-parking/can-i-get-a-blue-badge/  

23. Disabled Tax Exempt Parking (Bournemouth) - 

https://www.bournemouth.gov.uk/Parking/DisabledParking/disabled-parking-in-

bournemouth-car-parks.aspx  

https://www.gov.uk/financial-help-disabled/vehicles-and-transport
https://www.gov.uk/financial-help-disabled/vehicles-and-transport
https://www.poole.gov.uk/parking/blue-badge-for-disabled-parking/can-i-get-a-blue-badge/
https://www.poole.gov.uk/parking/blue-badge-for-disabled-parking/can-i-get-a-blue-badge/
https://www.bournemouth.gov.uk/Parking/DisabledParking/disabled-parking-in-bournemouth-car-parks.aspx
https://www.bournemouth.gov.uk/Parking/DisabledParking/disabled-parking-in-bournemouth-car-parks.aspx


 

24. Disabled Tax Exempt Parking (Christchurch) - 

https://www.christchurch.gov.uk/parking/disabled-parking/disabled-parking-in-

christchurch.aspx  

25. Disabled Tax Exempt Parking Permit (Poole) - 

https://www.poole.gov.uk/parking/parking-permits-and-season-tickets/disabled-

tax-exempt-permit/  

26. Past Poole Transportation Advisory Group papers - 

https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/CeListDocuments.aspx?CommitteeId=245

&MeetingId=2560&DF=19%2f11%2f2015&Ver=2  

 

Appendices  

There are no appendices associated with this report 
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